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EEC® CAMPAIGN CANDIDATES
WORKING FOR HONOR ROLL AND

: BIG SECOND PERIOD OPPORTUNITY
;

Candidates Rave But Sixteen More Days to Gath-
er Subscriptions to Earn Second Period Votes —

This Offers Willing Workers an Opportunity to
Get Votes in Large Numbers—Long-Term Sub-

i scr iptions Have Greatest Vote Value. *

Mrs. Clara Harrison Scores Lead in Raee This
Week for The Essex Coach—Mr. B. D. Thrail-
kill Second —Miss Emma Barber, Miss Alma
Dixon and Miss Catherine Palmer Tie for Third
Place, Mrs. Fannie Bland and Mrs. Leola Fitts
Brooks Tie for Fourth Place and Mrs. G. E.
Pugh and Mrs. P. H. Elkins Tie for Fifth Place.
And Miss Ethel Dismukes, Sixth Place.

Mrs. M. E. Mann, Rt. 2 ; New Hill 651,000

Mrs. A. McManus Pittsboro . 312,000

Mrs. Fannie Bland Bynum 653,000

Miss Ethel Dismukes Carbonton 652,500

Mrs. R. F. Hilliard, Rt. 1 Apex 651,000

Miss Alma Dixon Goldston 654,000

Mrs. J. H. Burke Kimbolton

Miss Emma Barber - Goldston 654,000

Mrs. Leola Fitts Brooks Bear Creek 653,000

jlI). Thrailkill Seaforth 655,000

Mrs. Clara Harrison Corinth 656,000

Mrs. P. H. Elkins Siler City 653,000

Miss Catherine Palmer Gulf 654,000

Mrs. G. E. Pugh Siler City 652,500

CAMPAIGN EXTENDED
Because of the interference of the

holidays and the seige of bad weather
it has been decided better to extend

the campaign two weeks, making it

close February 20th instead of Febru-

ary 6 as formerly advertised. This
will enaole the candidates to

Put out into the sections that have

,bec.ii isolated because of the bad
roads. Ailcontestants have agreed to
this and are well pleased to have the

additional time.
The above is the comparative stand-

ing of aT Candidates for the week
enu.ng Saturday, January 16th, in
The Record's race for the Essex coach

and trie Ford Touring Car, and the
otuer valuable prizes. The next
spring will be made Saturday Jan.
23rd.

Saturday, Feby. 6th.
Saturday, Feby. 20th.
Those are the two dates all Pitts-

boro and surrounding territory are
watching wTh interest.

Th6 hrst marks the close of the
present big “Second Period” vote of-
fer, and me second is the closing day
oi the Record's Salesmanship CiuD
Campaign.

Reference to the calendar will show
that both days are not lar otf—they

’ wi.l be here and goxie almost before

you reaLze it.
Four weeks from next Saturday

night and the most exciting and inter-
esting race ever staged in Chatham
county will come to a close.

There are many of the contestants
right up at the top of the list. The

d.herence in their standing is oi
small consequence. A day’s harn
work would make a great difference
in the standing of any one of those
at or near the top of the list.

Allsections of Chatham county are
npw more or less interested in the;

outcome of this race. In fact, there
is not a spot left in the territory
where you will not find an enthusias-
tic booster for one of the candidates, j

Day by day the race gets warmer.
Wno will win tne Essex Coach or

Ford Touring is a burning question,
and will soon be decided by tne votes

of the subscribers of the Chatham
Record.

This is the closest race, thus far,
that the Record's Club Manager has

ever experienced in the conducting of
•circulation drives.

Campaign Will Soon Be Over
The candidates know it only too

well. That’s why they are exhibiting

speed and hustle as never before.

For the greatest newspaper campaign

ever conducted in this section will

soon be over and the next sixteen days

of the present vote period may de-

cide the winners *of the many valu-

able awards to be distributed to the
winning candidates in the campaign.
Every effort is now being centered
on the present vote period, as most
of the candidates realize the urgency

of getting the votes now to hold their
position during the home stretch of

the campaign.
The present vote offer is the big-

gest and best remaining vote induce-
ment of the campaign. Up to Satur-
day night, February 6th, subscrip-

tions willcount many more votes than
they will later on.

The wise candidate will get in ev-
ery possible subscription before the
close of the present offer and amass
a good vote total.

The Hcnor Roll
Every candidate in the list should

try for the Honor Roll each day. Send

in subscriptions just as fast as you
secure them. Try to get your name
on the Honor Roll column at least once
during the week.

Show your friends that you are
working hard—show them that you
are deserving of success. The Honor
Roll column shows just who the hard-
est workers are.

The Honor Roll winners for this
week are printed above. They are
the candidates who turned in the
greatest amount of collections this
week.

The candidate turning in the most

received the Special Distinction of
Honor Roll Candidate and also got
50,000 Free Honor Roll votes.

Counts More Now
Votes piled up now when every

subscriptions counts more votes, will
be hard to overcome. Every time a
candidate turns in sls, besides the big
schedule of regular votes they get
100,000 extra votes. After Saturday,
Feby. 6th, the regular vote schedule
takes a big drop.

In every section candidates are
working like beavers so as to put on
the books to their credit the largest
possible number of votes.

A beautiful race it is—between
every community and its representa-
tive candidates —all going strong and
full of enthusiasm, all confident of
winning.

And the early termination of the
second vote period offer is just why
every candidate in the, list should be
doing his best.
Get Busy—Keep Busy—and Win!

Throw your whole force into the
campaign and make doubly sure of

winning the prize of your choice.
It is truly “anybody’s race” up to

this time and a few long term sub-

scriptions turned in right now wopld
make new leaders.

Honor Roll N

During the second period, from
Jany. 18th to Feby. 6th, the Honor
Roll will be established, and the fol-
lowing will be effective:

I For the best cash daily report, e

I certificate good for 50,000 extra votes

will be issued. For the best daily

report on subscriptions, a certificate

good for 50,000 votes will be issued.
It will be possible for a candidate

to win both these extra certificates in

one day. Contestants should, by all
means, make an effort to get on the

Honor Roll. This will show to your

friends that you are working.
Extension Subscriptions

Monday morning, January 18th, the
Second Period started. Workers will
now give their time and attention
to EXTENSION SUBSCRIPTIONS.

This is a most important announce-
ment. Read it carefully. A subscrip-

tion extended by a subscriber who

lias given a subscription in the first

period is called an EXTENSION SUB-

SCRIPTION. For instance, if you

get a subscription from a subscriber
who has paid a subscription in the

first period you will be entitled to
take credit for a two year sub-
scription. In other words, add the

number of years one extends his sub-

scription to the one he has already

paid, then take credit for the full
number of years.

'

EXTENSIONS
WILL COUNT UP FASTER THAN
ANY SUBSCRIPTION YOU CAN
GET. Go back to -your friends and

show them how they can really help

you now and they will be glad to

EXTEND THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS
When you write an EXTENSION

please designate same on report sheet
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OBSERVATIONS BY '
.. CAMPAIGN MAN

Lots of Changes in the Line-Up
Today

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY
6TH. The time, nine o’clock. That’s
when the BIG VOTE OFFER ENDS.

Miss Alma Dixon finds it- mighty
easy to get Reeerd subscriptions,
it seems. If you don’t believe it, give
her standing in this issue the “O. O.”

“You can bank on me for one of
the Big Frraos,” »aya llrs. Clara Har-
rison. “Balfrvs me, I need a ear, too.”

Yes, the campaign is developing
into a pretty race, with changes in
the line-up each and every day. Honk!
Honk! HONK!
And the Second Period Aids, Satur-

day Night, February 6th
And, unless the “dope” is wrong,

the next automobile eensws taken in
Bear Creek i« going to show an in-
crease.

If you don’t think so, then just ask
?4rs. Leola Fitts Brooks. She says
she KNOWS!

Watch these out-of-town candidates
go—they are in the race TO WIN.
DON’T WISH—ACT!

And don’t be afraid of having too
many votes. The subscriptions you
secure in the next sixteen days may
decide the Prize You Will Win.

Remember that the Second Period
ENDS ON SATURDAY NIGHT,
FEBRUARY 6TH, AT 9 BELLS.
Don’t overlook the day and date!

Keep your weather eye on Mr.
B. D. Thrailkill. He is in to WIN,
and his entire section is with and for
him.

Mrs. M. Mann says that the roads
around her territory will be in ex-
cellent condition for her New Car.
After Saturday Night, February 6th,

Less Votes
Miss Lillian Dismukes has a host

of friends and well-wishers, and
promises to poll a dandy total by the
time the Campaign ends.

Yes, Folks, It’s a Close Race.
LISTEN—Don’t underestimate the

other fellow. Remember the old story

about “The Early Bird?’’ Well, Get
your votes now, while the Big Second
Vote Offer is on.

VOTES ARE THE ONLY THING

THAT WILL WIN THIS RACE!
Better, by far, to have too many of

them than not enough—You have
Sixteen more days of the BIG VOTES.
Get BUSY and KEEP BUSY.

Miss Emma Barber is organizing
a fighting force equal to an “Over-
seas” Army for the FINAL DRIVE
for Big Votes, in the Second Period in
her race of the Essex Coach. -

Miss Catherine Palmer, one of the
youngest and most popular candi-

dates, has found out that Steady

Work and Votes will WIN.
Mrs. P. H. Elkins is running a

regular Marathon in this territory.
It would take a Deputy Marshal to

locate her when she is out Campaign-
ing.

Mr. Garland Perry says that “In
Union There Is Strength.” Pretty

good slogan. Keep your home fires

burning, Mr. Perry.
The friends of Miss Fannie Bland

say that their favorite will be a Car
Winner, or they are missing their
guess by a mile.

The friends of Mrs. Pugh are bat-
ting 100 per cent for their Campaign

Favorite.
.

,

And by the same token the friends

and admirers of Mrs. R. F. Hilliard
are making plans that promise to bear
fruit for their choice.

Come a-runnin’, folks! Remember
at every turn of the road, that your

chances to drive the Essex Coach are
as. good as the chances of your op-

ponents.
Keep your eye on some ox tnose

; wh o may be down in the list now—-

you cannot always, sometimes tell,
you know!

BUILD CLUBS AND WIN! Re-

member this: The unknown strength

of candidates is what puts them OVER

THE TOP. If your voting strength is
Ever Known, you Will Never Win!
There can be no mistake about that.

Don’t be afraid of getting too

many votes. That Never Did Happen.

The more votes you get the more it
will take for the others to win.

Listen! —Do not underestimate the
other fellow’s vote-getting power.

That sometimes beats a Real Worker.
Yes Sir, when you meet a worker

who has a smile on his or her face,

you are more than likely looking into

the eyes of a Winner.^
MRS. ANNIE H. EUBANKS

Mrs. Annie H. Eubanks, widow of

the late Rom S. Eubanks, who suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis recently,

died at her home near Pittsboro last
Thursday night and was burned in the

Baptist cemetery Saturday, Pastor

Gordon conducting the services.

Mrs. Eubanks was a daughter of the
late “Buck” Hadley. Her husband has

been dead several years, but she

leaves several worthy sons and
daughters to bless her memory.

by marking Ix2, or Ix 3 as the case
may be, from so many years to so

many years more. A subscription

given in the first period for one year

and now extended ior two years mak- 1
ing a three-year subscription in all,

MONCURENEWS
Mr. E. Beddoes has been promoted

from the superintendency of the C. P.
and L. Co. plant here to the general
superintendency at Raleigh, Golds-
boro and Florence. He will live in
Raleigh.

Mrs. C. M. Whilden and son spent
last week-end with Mrs. Beddoes at
Raleigh.

Miss Lillian Jourdan, the 6th and
7th grade teacher of Moncure school,
spent last week-end with her parents
at Merry O.aks.

Misses Olivia Harmon and Virginia
Cathell and Mr. B. J. Weathers went
to Sanford last Saturday evening to
the Temple Theatre to hear Hawaiian
music.

Miss Olivia Harmon spent last
Sunday with her sister, Miss Corda at
Pittsboro.

Messrs. Carrington and Fitts, mem-
bers of the Evangelistic Club at San-
ford, held an interesting meeting at
the Presbyterian church of Haywood
last Sunday afternoon. The subject
of their talks was “Christian Service.”
The talks were enjoyed very much.
The songs sung by the choir were
also bnjoyed and complimented by
the speakers.

The Epworth League met last Sun-
day evening at seven o’clock at the
Methodist church. As it was a rainy
evening the president and secretary
were not present, but a nice crowd
gathered and the following program
was rendered:

*

•

The Scripture Lesson on Ihe . Sub-
ject “Great Experiences am. Great
Lives” was read by Mrs. WAV. Sted-
man and then prayer.

Reading, “Live* of Great Men,” by
little Miss Lois Ray.

Then “Call to Service” was taken
up by Mrs. J. E. Moore.

An interesting ten-minute talk on
the “Life of Moses and the Burning
Bush” was given by Mrs. W. W. Sted-
man.

Reading, “The Message of the Da-
mascus Road” by Miss Elizabeth
Thomas.

Song by all.
The Lord’s Prayer by all.
Mrs. Clara Harrison of Corinth,

was in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nash and chil-

dren of Corinth were in town Sat-
urday. c: ,

The firm of Hackney & Thomas has
moved into the handsome new build-
ing recently completed by them at an
estimated cost of $10,000.00. This is
an up-to-date brick building with
magnificant plate glass front and ap-
parently no pains or cost was spared
to make it complete and first class in
every respect. The second story is to
be occupied by the Masons, Junior
Order and the offices of Mr. J. K.
Barnes.

This company is composed of three
genial business men—J. J. Hackney,
manager, C. C. Thomas, and O. C.
Kennedy, and was organized only a-
bout three years ago but is rapidly
forging ahead.

The firm of Connell and Johnson
who occupied a building on Railroad
Street, has rented the building va-
cated by Hackney and Thomas on
Main Street. This firm is doing a
thriving business and handles heavy
groceries and feeds in car lots. This
firm now rents this building from Mr.
G. Moody Womble who purchased it
last fall from Mr. Tommie Womble
of Apex.

MRS. W. W. STEDMAN.

BENNETT NEWS
Bennett, Jan. 18, 1926.—Mr. M. M.

Hammer left for Florida last Friday
where he and Mr. H. C. Howard have
accepted positions as carpenters in
the booming sunshine state.

Mr. John Yow, our clever watch re-
pairer was at Court at Pittsboro last
week as juror and no doubt Mr. Yow
played handy down there as he is a
good weather forecaster and Johnnie
always seems to be in good heart and
with a ready smile to answer you
when you ask him about the weather
and lots of girls stop and ask Johnnie
about the weather and of course he
always tells them it is going to be
fine.

Miss Nora Brady who is in school
here paid her home on Bear Creek Rt.
1 a visit last Friday.

Mrs. D. R. Smith who has been con-
fined sick at the home of her daughter
Mrs. H: A. Baxter, for several weeks
is improving.

Rev. J. C. Kidd Baptist pastor here
and other churches, has been sick for
a few days, so Rev. E. A. Livisington
supplied in his stead at Bear Creek.
He reported that he enjoyed the meet-
ing there with that flock of people.
* Several radios have been placed in
various homes in the village and those

that have them and get the news
quickly through the air are well a-
mused and especially on Sunday
nights after the return from their
worship, hearing services in the far

distance.
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I SILER CITY NEWS
’

Siler City, Jan. 16.—Bonlee Bap-
tist church was crowded with rela-
tives and friends yesterday at 11
o’clock when Rev. R. S. Fountain, as-
sisted by Rev. W. L. Maness, conduct-
ed the funeral service of Mrs. N. R.
Saunders, whose death occurred at
her home in Bonlee Wednesday eve-
ning.

Surviving Mrs. Saunders, who was
one of the most loved v/omen in wes-
tern Chatham county, is her husband,
one sister, Mrs. M. S. Phillips of Car-
thage, one half-sister, Mrs. W. C.
Wright of Biscoe, and five half-broth-
ers, J. C. Dixon es Greensboro, N. R.,
J. W. and C. A. Dixon of this place.

The pall bearers were W. I. Budd,
E. M. Leonard, Floyd Hart, C. L.
White, N. R. Voss and J. R. Gilbert.

The many and handsome floral de-
signs, which banked the pulpit dur-
ing the service were in charge of Mrs.

; H. W. Howard of Bonlee assisted by
[ nieces of Mrs. Saunders, these being

; Mrs. H. A. Riehardson, Misses Alice,
’ Ethel and Ila Dixon, Thelma Hilliard,
. Lillian and Sue Wright.
» At 3 o’clock yesterday funeral ser-

r vices were held at Big Meadow Bap-
tist church, 12 miles northeast of this
plaee, for Mrs. .Edward Johnson,

: whose death occurred early
r Thursday morning at her home near

r that church.
1 The service was conducted by the

i pastor, Rev. David Jone 3 of Burling-
ton.

• • Besides her husband, Mrs. Johnson
: is survived by two sons, S. O. and F.

• B. Johnson, two daughters, Mrs. Cic-
ero Johnson of the same community

: and one sister, Mrs. Richard Johnson
of near Mt. Olive church.

1 MRS. P. H. ELKINS.

Siler City, Jan. 19.—Mazelle Dan-
iel, the nine months old infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas C. Daniel
died early yesterday morning at the
home of the parents near Hackney’s
Mill. The little body was taken to
Summerville in Davidson county for
burial, the service being held today
at 11 o’clock.

P. H. Elkins was called to Winston-
Salem yesterday on account of the
serious illness of his father, John R.
Elkins. Reports from him this morn-
ing are encouraging to his relatives
and friends.

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Fox of Mt.
Airy are spending today here with
relatives.

CHATHAMITES KILL DUCK
J. A. and Robert Hargrove have

returned from a duck hunt in Pamli-
co county which resulted most pleas-
antly and successfully. Neither of the
gentlemen had ever tried duck
shooting but they brought down
22 especially fine specimens. “Jim”
killed the very first one he shot at
and also killed a fine five pound
speckled trout.

MRS. P. H. ELKINS

GULF NEWS
The following teachers spent the

week-end at home: Misses Katie
Monroe and Esther Steele of Sanford
and Mr. J. D. Pegram, Jonesboro.

Mr. L. B. B. Martin of Greensboro,
spent the week-end at home.

Mrs. Ralph Jordan and daughter,
Margaret, returned Sunday from *a
visit to friends in Goldsboro.

Dr. R. W. Palmer attended the
clinic for children which was held at
the American Legion Hall at Sanford
Friday.

Mr. Harry Osborne spent Sunday
at Elon College.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jordan and son,
Ralph, of Gulf and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dorsett of Siler City and Mr. Henry
Dorsett attended the funeral of their
brother, Mr. G. M. Dorsett at Antioch
Sunday. The services were conducted
by Rev. C. L. Wicker of Gulf.

Mrs. G. L. Merrill left Sunday to
spend a few days in Rocky Mount
with her sister Mrs. Alma Graham.

Mr. John M. Mclver, Jr. attended
the funeral of Mr. G. M. Dorsett yes-
terday.

Mrs. W. B. Chapin entertained the

Daughters of the Confederacy Thurs-

day afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Gregory and T. X. Den-

ton entertained with a bridge party

Friday afternoon.
The Daughters of Confederacy gave

a special program at the school house
Tuesday afternoon celebrating Rob-
ert E. Lee’s birthday.

Mr. -Like Johnson, Jr. is recovering

from an attack of scarlet fever.

Call at Caviness shop and see the

new spring dress which are arriving

weekly. ,
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*?' The Best Adver- |
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|of Chatham county. I

BYNUM ITEMS }

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns of Phoenix,
visited Mr. and Mrs.. W. B. Riddle
Sunday.

Miss Pearl Johnson, who is teach-
ing at Goldston, spent the week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Johnson.

Miss Julia Lambeth left last Thurs-
day for Greensboro where she will
spend some time with her sister, Mrs..
W. B. Atwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atwater of Ra-
leigh, visited their parents here last
Sunday evening.

Miss Nenah Jones spent the week*
end with her parents near Manndale.

Mrs. J. B. Atwater of Durham Is
here at the bedside of her husband,
who is very sick at this writing. His
many friends here hop* for him a

speedy recovery.
Dr. Ben H. Hackney, of Lueama*

spent Sunday here with relatives. We

were glad to have Dr. Hackney in the
Sunday school. He made a very in-
teresting talk ©n the lesson.

The friends of Miss Ollie Biggs

will be glad to know that she is able

to be out again after being confined
to her room a few days with a severe

cold.
The Ladies Aid Society met with

Miss Julia and Effie Lambeth last
Tuesday eve at 8 o’clock. After the

election of officers for the coming
year, the meeting was turned over to

a social hour as usual. After serving

the refreshments the meeting ad-
journed to meet with Mrs. J. M. Dur-

ham at the next regular meeting time.
Mr. C. D. Wilson of Carrboro

spent a while here Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. E.„ Sturdivant left Tuesday
for Lakeland, Fla., to spend the win-
ter with his daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Archer.

CORINTH NEWS
<-

Miss Carrie Lee Cross spent the
week-end in Rale'gh with Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Harrington and
little daughter, Mildred, spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Par-
ker at Buckhorn.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Buchanan, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Ashword and children
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Buchanan.

Mr. Garland Ellis and family will
move to Corinth soon. Mr. Ellis will
be in charge of the new filling sta-

tion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Marks, Mr. and

Mrs. H. A. Harrington all of Brick
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Mims
of New Hill spent Sunday with Mrs.
L. H. Mims.

Mrs. Mims spent two days last

week with her daughter, Mrs. A. B.

Wicker, who has been ill with Influ-

enza. We hope she will be out a-

gain soon.
We have plenty of bad roads in

this end of Chatham since the rain
and snow.

Mrs. J. H. Cross spent Sunday with

Mrs. E. C. Mims at Brick Haven.
Miss Ellen Penny spent the week-

end with her parents at Duncan.

Louise Nash spent Sunday with
Hilda Utley.

Miss Hackney is boarding at home

now since Mrs. Harrington has been
sick.

GOLDSTON NEWS
The invited guests of Mr. and Mrs.

James Goldston last Tuesday eve-
ning for dinner were the following:

Prof. R. C. Dorsette, the principal
at the Bonlee high school, Miss Wau*
ma Brafford, of Bonlee, a sister of

Mrs. Goldston, Misses Mary Ham-

mond, Pearl Johnson, Dessie Roberts,

Ola Harmon, Brona Carter, Nannie
Cox, members of the faculty at Gold-
ston, and Messrs. Vann Oldham and

Guy Dawity.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burke

last Monday, a son, Frederick Allen.

The first quarterly conference for

the year willbe held at the Methodist
church Saturday and Sunday. The
presiding Rev. J. D. Bundy will

preach Saturday and also Sunday

morning at eleven o’clock.
Rev. Jonas Barclay filled his regu-

lar appointment at the Presbyterian

church Sunday morning. The even-

ing service was postponed on account

of the weather.

Miss Ether Elkins, a student at N.

C. C. W., is expected home for the

week-end.

WIGHT’S PECAN TREES are

knowm as the best wherever grown.

There’s a reason. Find out from J.

B. Wight, Cairo, Ga. >


